Subsaharan Africa, as in Senegal, breast cancer is the second after that of cervical in women. However, although most of the studies on breast pathology for cancer, the overwhelming majority of breast lesions, palpable or not are benign and some of them can become cancerous. So this research is done to understand the impact of diversity and genetic evolution of the D-loop in benign breast lesions in senegalese women. The variability of the D-loop was investigated by PCR-sequencing, in twenty eight patients with benign breast tumor. The results revealed a significant presence of specific variants for breast benign tissue, as well as control tissues. The C150T mutation was associated with protection to the presence of benign breast tumors and G247A mutation implicated in an increased risk. Patients of mitochondrial haplogroup L would be significantly more susceptible to these benign breast lesions. And the study of the genetic evolution of breast benign tumors revealed that the D-Loop is not under selection. Finally, a significant correlation was associated with haplotypes C309CC and witnessed the D310, which respectively constitute increased risk groups and susceptible to the contraction of benign breast lesions. All these results allowed to have a global view on the influence of pathogenic mutations on diversity and genetic evolution of the D-Loop observed in senegalese patients with benign breast tumor. | Volume 2 | e1758
Introduction
In Subsaharian Africa, as in Senegal, breast cancer is the second cancer after that of the cervix in women [1] . This taboo being a wreaking scourge in Africa, is making its prognosis more difficult. Besides, his affections are generally associated with a fear of mutilation, loss of sexual attractiveness and death [2] . With all this information in the media, revealing among other things that one woman in eight will be infected during his life [3] , one can easily understand that breast pathologies are a source of anxiety for many women, especially when their mammogram requires additional investigation. However, although most studies on breast cancer pathology concern the process, the overwhelming majority of breast lesions are benign or not palpable [3] [4] .
In the body, cells accumulate over time mutations that can alter their behavior, especially their proliferation. Thus mutant cells can evolve and form tumors. Already in 1976, the oncologist Peter Nowell advanced the idea that tumors follow the laws of evolution discovered by Darwin. When most tumors are benign and go unnoticed, some, however, degenerate into cancer when growth becomes uncontrolled. The disease is even worse when the tumor cells, as a result of new mutations, become mobile and metastasize [5] .
Benign tumors are not cancerous; they do not proliferate in the body and include a number of diverse and heterogeneous diseases whose nomenclature varies according to the authors [6] . Of these tumors we can distinguish those unrelated to breast cancer (gynecomastia, fibrotic disease) and benign breast diseases that can be associated to the cancer [7] . Among the most studied of the benign tumors, it can be cited: cysts, fibroadenomas, lipomas, intraductal papillomas or the phyllodes tumors. These last two may become cancerous tumors [8] . And one of the biggest challenges in the diagnosis and prevention of breast cancer is early and specific detection of the precancerous lesions.
It is in this context that fits the approach of population's genetic that can be very helpful in such a study of benign breast tumors, and in different ways. Through these multiple analytical tools, population's genetic allows among others to identify variants displaying an unusual level of genetic differentiation between human populations and to determine to what extent the different genomic order process, demographic and selective as well and socio-cultural forces involved in the initiation of tumor observed profiles. It can also help to better understand the evolution of a mutation that confers a greater risk of developing benign breast tumor and those involved in the development to cancer or those involved in resistance to these different pathologies, while completing the clinical and epidemiological approaches in the search for genes and polymorphisms involved in these human diseases.
Our understanding of the development of these tumors and the identification of mutations that determine the properties of the tumor cells are essential in order to reach unambiguous diagnoses or more targeted therapies.
So to better understand the implications of changes in the D-loop in diversity and the genetic evolution of benign breast tumors in the Senegalese population, this research has the following specific objectives: assess the diversity and genetic evolution of the D-loop in breast benign tumors and look for correlations between changes in the D-loop and benign breast tumors.
Materials and Methods

Patients
Thirty-one (31) Senegalese patients with benign breast tumor, supported by the Joliot Curie Cancerology Institute of Aristide Le Dantec hospital of Dakar, were the subject of this study. This study also included a group of 30 Senegalese women as controls.
The clinical and pathological data on the age of patients, the type, size of the tumor, as well as the location of benign breast tumors were obtained from clinical records. Thus patients whose age is known, are between 15 and 25 years, suffering for most of fibroadenoma (76.47%) and samples were most often taken (42.11%) in left breast or (36.84%) in both breasts with a tumor size ranging between 0.5 and 3 cm.
NB: All precautions to respect the anonymity and confidentiality of information are strictly followed and these data are made available only to the study personnel.
Following informed consent of patients, the study was approved by the ethics committee of the University Cheikh Anta Diop of Dakar.
Extraction, Amplification, PCR and Sequencing
DNA extractions mammary tissues were performed using two protocols: the Puregene DNA Purification method
Analysis
The obtained sequences of TS and TB are cleaned and corrected using the v BioEdit software. 5.0.6 [10] . These steps permit to verify the correspondence between the chromatograms and the sequences of each individual to avoid any errors. Then these sequences are aligned using the ClustalW multiple editor Alignment [11] to highlight the similarities, letting then the position of insertions appear, deletions or substitutions.
The frequency distribution of the variants between TS and TB was studied according to the Fisher's exact test with the MitoTool software v. 1.1.2 [12] in order to see the different mutations of the D-loop conferring a greater risk of developing benign breast tumor and those involved in resistance to these various benign pathologies breast. To realize this, the sequences of TS and TB were compared to the revised Cambridge Reference Sequence (RCRS) of the MITOMAP [13] databank under No. NC_012920 accession gi: 251831106.
Then these sequences were ranked according to the haplogroups studied and compared to the controls in order to highlight the different haplogroups associated or not to the risk of developing benign breast tumor, with the Fisher exact test with MitoTool software v 1.1.2 [12] . These haplogroups divided into different families very common in certain geographic areas or even in some populations [14] are combinations of the various mutations in the DNA sequence (or haplotypes) grouped according to their phylogenetic relationships.
In order to study the genetic diversity of the D-loop between benign tumors and control tissues, the nucleotide sequences of compositions, their frequencies, as well as the nature of mutations and the report transversion/ transition were performed on MEGA6 [15] .
Specific diversity of population parameters (FST) were calculated with Arlequin [16] and obtaining the genetic distances within and between populations (TS and TB) with MEGA 6 [15] . These parameters that reflect the differentiation and the structuring of the D-loop were made, initially for each population and then for different groups divided into individuals belonging or not to haplogroup Saharan L. The latter found to be the most common haplogroup in Senegal [17] , as well as throughout West Africa [14] .
To study the genetic evolution of the D-loop of benign breast tumors, the number of haplotypes, the diversity and divergence indices and neutrality tests and "Mismatch distributions" or number of pairwise differences were made with DnaSP [18] . These tests are intended to distinguish sequences which evolution follows a neutral progression model to those progressing in a nonrandom process.
Subsequently the study on the incidence of tumors was performed. First by a comparison between haplogroups and age of patients, and a comparison of these haplogroups compared to the typology of diagnosed benign tumors. It was followed by a statistical study based on the chi 2 test (χ2), conducted using the XLSTAT-Pro 6.1.9 software [19] . Finally, a study was conducted of the frequency distribution of different haplotypes identified based on mutations revealed between positions 303 and 316 of mtDNA, as the Fisher exact test conducted using the MitoTool v 1.1.2 software [12] .
For all statistical tests the level of significance (P-value) was chosen at 5%, and the odds ratio which is interpreted as relative risk, was also carried out in some of these analyzes. To this end, the "risk factor" increases when studied Odds ratio is greater than 1, while a preventive factor is rather noted an odds ratio less than. 4 August 2015 | Volume 2 | e1758
Results
Nucleotide Sequences Obtained
After alignment and correction and removal of sequences having a very large genetic difference, twenty-eight (28) of the thirty-one (31) sequences from benign tissue, with a length of 560 bp were retained. To these were added twenty-nine (29) to the portion corresponding sequences of the D-loop studied, the same size, obtained from healthy breast tissue. Thus, in total fifty-seven (57) sequences will be considered in genetic analyzes.
Variability and Structuring of the D-Loop
Mutations in the D-Loop
The portion mtDNA studied extends from position 16374 to position 366, including all of the hypervariable region II (HV2) of the D-loop. The results of the search for mutations in patients and controls are summarized in Table 1 .
The results obtained for the benign tissue ( Table 1) indicate the presence of 72 variants with 58.33% of transitions, transversions of 36.11% and 5.56% of insertions against 62 variants for healthy tissue with fewer transitions (56.45%) and more than transversions (43.55%). However, these results show that there has 29 variants in common (VC) between healthy tissue (i.e. 46.77% of TS variants) and studied benign tissue (i.e. 40.28% of TB variants).
Among the most representative of the common variants (present in over 28% of the sequences studied) may be cited: G16390A; T16519C; A73G; T146C; T152C; T195C; A263G; C315CC, in addition to the C150T mutation which is present very significantly (p = 1.0E−5) in healthy individuals (41.38%) than in patients (17.86%), unlike the mutation G247A more present significantly (p = 0.0486) in patients (28.57%) than in healthy individuals (10.34%). The most represented specific variants to benign tissue are: G79T (34.14%, p = 3.73e−08); G81T (39.29%, p = 9.65e−10); G97A (46.43%, p = 2.75e−11); G228A (28.57%, p = 2.32e−07); T310C (35.71%, p = 6.72e−09) and healthy tissue: C16478A (10.34%, p = 0.0002); C151G (10.34%, p = 0.0002); T204G (13.79%, p = 4.17e−6); G207A (13.79%, p = 4.17e−6) with a very significant presence.
Haplogroups of the D-Loop
Of the fifty-seven (57) Table 2) .
Haplogroup Saharan L, covers more than half of the individuals studied is 54.39%, with a significant difference (p = 0.0104; OR = 2.1728) between benign tissue (64.29%) and tissues healthy (44.83%). Asian haplogroups B, D, and M followed with 28.07%, and appear to be more present in patients (32.14%) than in healthy subjects (24.14%). Conversely, the European haplogroups and Berber origin (H, U, T, and X) are in much less very significantly (p = 4.05e−07; OR = 0.0927) in patients (3.57%) than in healthy Senegalese women where they are well represented with 31.03%.
The analysis of haplogroups in the L line revealed the presence of L1 (with its sub branches L1c and L1b) that appears both in patients than in controls, unlike under haplogroup L0 only present significantly in patients (7 14%; p = 0.014). The sub haplogroup L2 alone occupies nearly 55% of the family L, 29.82% of the studied while under Senegalese Afro-Eurasian haplogroup L3 was observed at significant frequencies, with its subhaplogroups L3K and L3x for patients and L3e with a witness. Of these sub-branches of the family L, the most frequent in patients is L2a (21.43%) with a moderately significant difference (p = 0.052) compared with controls (10.34%), while L2b is most present in controls (13.79%) and revealed a significant difference (p = 0.0125) for patients with (3.57%). The sub branches and B4a M6a Asian, observed only in patients are also well represented with 17.86%, respectively (p = 3.67e−06) and 10.71% (p = 0.0008). Among haplogroups in European and Berber origin, H1, H2 and T2 are observed and only significantly in the controls.
Diversity DNA Sequences Benign Breast Tumors and Genetic Structure of Populations 1) Genetic Diversity
The 560 bp of the D-loop analyzed in the twenty-eight (28) patients suffering from benign tumors have 12.14% of variable sites and among them more than half, or 57.36% parsimony are informative, whereas for 5
August 2015 | Volume 2 | e1758 Table 3 . Table 4 shows that frequency nucleotide bases A and C are more frequent with 30.12% and 27.69% respectively for TB and 30.01% and 27.44% for TS. It has the same torque T + C which is higher than the combination A + G for TB as with TS.
2) Differentiation and Genetic Structure of Populations
Genetic distances (d), which account for the genetic differences within and between tissues were calculated ( Table 5) , initially for each population and then for different groups divided into individuals belonging or not to haplogroup L. The genetic distance between benign tissues of Senegalese women studied (0.024) is slightly higher than that observed between healthy tissues (0.023). However, the genetic distance intergroup TS nLand TB nL (0.017) is smaller than that between TS L and TB L (0.025). Table 6 reveals a no significant FST equal to 0 that can illustrate a very little differentiation between healthy people and affected populations. While values between populations divided according haplogroup, appear moderate and significant, with values existing between tissue groups from populations (TS L and TB L) belonging to haplogroup L (FST = 0.077) and between groups populations of tissue (TS nL and TB nL) not belonging to haplogroup L (FST = 0.067) lower.
3) Evolution of the D-loop
A high haplotype diversity (Hd) and a low nucleotide diversity (Pi) were observed with 1 and 0.0238 for benign tissues, and 0.998 and 0.022 for healthy tissue, respectively. These results also show that the Hd and Pi indices benign tissue are slightly higher than those of healthy tissues. In Table 7 Table 8) .
Graphical representations of the distribution of genetic distances between benign tissues of patients taken in pairs or Mismath distribution (Figure 1) , according to the hypothesis of a constant population or growing population, show a multimodal distribution. Table 8 shows a significant difference in the presence of benign tumors, among the very young patients, aged under 20, whose age is known (38.09%) of those at least 20 years (28 57%), belonging to haplogroup L, while in the overall 52.38% (p = 0.011) were 20 years or older. Among patients whose tumor type is known, 76.47% (p = 0.026) are suffering from fibroadenoma which 52.94% are of haplogroup L, with a significant presence of cystic tumors, epithelial, and HSTP good rating (11.77%, p < 0.05) in patients of Asian haplogroup (B & M).
Study on the Incidence of Benign Tumors
For the microsatellite located between positions 303 and 316 of the noncoding region of the mtDNA molecule, three (3) haplotypes were observed in two patients and (2) in healthy subjects. A control sequence was obtained for Senegalese Women for D310 region. It consists of 7C in the first section and 6C in the second section. It is identified in almost all (96.55%) healthy subjects in this study. Haplotype C309CC identified only in patients shows a very significant presence (with 35.71%; p = 6.42e−13). Comparison of the haplotype frequencies between the control patients (60.71%) and healthy subjects (96.55%) gives a p-value value highly significant (p = 4.41e−11) associated with an Odd ratio value equal to 0.0472. Haplotype C309T is carried by only one healthy individual, while haplotype C311T is present in a single patient. All these polymorphic differences noted in Table 9, are characterized by substitution of a base C by a T basis, except for the insertion C309CC.
Discussion
Mutations and polymorphisms of mtDNA have been the subject of intense research for over a decade, in an attempt to understand how they affect fundamental processes such as cancer and aging [20] .
The D-loop is the primary replication site of control of mitochondrial DNA and its transcribed [21] . In several of these studies of mtDNA polymorphisms were mainly found in two hypervariable regions of the D-loop: HV1 (16024-16383) and HV2 (57-333) [22] . Indeed, among the changes reported in the literature during recent years, the D310, area located between nucleotides 303 and 315 and interrupted by a T at position 310, has been frequently studied in breast tumor samples [23] - [25] . And it was found that in approximately 42.18% of the region mutated [26] .
This poly-C portion [27] (CCCCCCC..TCCCCC), involved in the formation of a persistent RNA-DNA hybrid, which led to the opening of mtDNA during replication of the strand heavy [28] [29] , is highly polymorphic in particular the section between C-7 and C-9, with the most common sequence represented by the 7-C [30]- [32] . D310 some variations have also been reported as common variants in normal human tissues (Torroni et al., 1999 ). An in vitro analysis revealed that the D-loop, especially the D310, is more susceptible to oxidative damage and electrophilic attack compared to other regions of mtDNA [33] . August 2015 | Volume 2 | e1758 Table 7 . Haplotype diversity (Hd) and nucleotide (Pi) of healthy tissue and benign tissue.
Healthy Tissue
Benign Tissue
Number of haplotypes, h 28 28 Haplotype diversity, Hd ± sd 0.998 ± 0.01 1 ± 0.01
Nucleotide diversity, Pi ± sd 0.0220 ± 0.0058 0.0238 ± 0.0031 
Polymorphisms of mitochondrial DNA are widely used at present as molecular markers in evolutionary biology and population genetics in studies on the distribution of genetic variability levels within and between population-the relatedness between individuals, etc.
In addition to cytoplasmic localization of mitochondria and high copy number of mtDNA molecules, add its quasi-native transmissibility and replicative segregation experienced by mitochondria during cell divisions. Several recent studies of mtDNA in the tumor reported high mutation rate of the non-coding region of the D-loop.
The identification of these mutations of the mitochondrial DNA considered pathogenic in benign lesions, as well as their early onset, may be particularly interesting.
In this present study, a total of 28 patients with benign breast tumors and 29 control subjects were analyzed in order to determine the genetic diversity and evolution of the D-loop in benign tumors of the breast in Senegalese women. Among the more common variants, the mutations G16390A; T16519C; A73G; T146C; C182T; T195C; A263G; C315CC have less than 1 Odd ratio (OR < 1) that mean a reduction in the relative risk RR, and therefore a preventive factor to the presence of benign tumors of the breast, with the exception of the T152C mutation more present in a non-significant way (p = 0.9281) in patients (78.57%) than in healthy subjects (55.17%). Two common variants have also been identified, C150T, associated in some studies with longevity [34] , more frequent significantly (p = 1.01e−05) in normal tissues than in benign tissues with an OR = 0.3007, unlike the G247A mutation (p = 0.0486, OR = 2.0798). And the C150T mutation could be associated with protection in the presence of benign breast tumor while the G247A mutation is involved in an increased risk. A very significant difference (p < 2.32e−07) was observed for all the most common mutations specific to patients (G79T, G81T; G97A, G228A, T310C) compared to the control group. These can be found to be associated with a risk of benign breast tumor among Senegalese women, while C16478A mutations, C151G, T204G and G207A would be associated with an absence of tumor present in a significant way (p < 0.0002) in healthy subjects.
Many studies have identified several mutations detected in both the genes of the human mitochondrial DNA and in the main non-coding region (D-loop). In literature, some studies suggest the involvement of mutations of this mtDNA control region containing the main promoters in human carcinogenesis [35] - [37] . Several studies have even reported the presence of the mutations T146C, T152C, C150T and other polymorphisms in the tumor cells [38] [39] and in various body tissues and fluids [40] - [43] . The C150T mutation in particular was significantly indicated for an increased risk of cervical cancer among Chinese women [44] while T16519C is recognized to increase the risk of breast cancer [45] . Thus these results show that these specific mitochondrial polymorphisms may be useful for the development of biomarkers for early detection of tumors.
The study of patients with some of these mitochondrial mutations, was continued to distinguish haplogroups which are more apt of developing a benign breast tumor.
And a prevalence of the presence of benign tumors in, higher and significant (p = 0.0104) with OR = 2.1728 in a confidence interval 95% CI = (1.2320 -3.8322) for mitochondrial haplogroups d Sub-Saharan origin (mainly L) and a significantly lower prevalence (p = 4.05e−07) with OR = 0.0927 in a 95% CI = (0.0313 -0.2748) for the origins of European haplogroups and Berber, have been noticed in patients compared to controls group. Despite the non-significant higher prevalence observed for haplogroups Asian origin, one is tempted to say that the more Senegalese women's breast tissue are from L mitochondrial haplogroup, the higher is the risk of getting benign breast tumor , while haplogroups (H and T in particular ) of Berber and European origins have a protective effect in this study population.
The mitochondrial haplogroup composition of this population revealed a broad spectrum of different geographical origins haplogroups. It turned out that in the first human settlements, people from Europe and Asia have brought with them a fraction of their genetic variability, leaving appear in SSA non-African haplogroups [46] - [49] , as demonstrated in this study of Senegalese population. In fact, Chen et al. [17] in a study of mtDNA variation in African populations, remarked that "in addition to haplogroup L, other haplogroups that were more similar to those noted in the European and Asian were present in Senegal". It is because of the long cultural and economic interactions that occurred with saharan and north african people, and genetic exchanges with European populations. However, according Torroni et al. [50] - [53] , African haplogroup L is the most divergent and the oldest to the specific haplogroups regarding the Asian, European and Native American. Thus this high prevalence recorded for subjects belonging to haplogroup L may suggest that it may be the result of this high divergence. Studying these different variants observed today in these different haplogroups and sub haplogroups, particularly those of the line L, will allow certainly to better identify the mutations responsible for benign breast disease, but also to understand the evolution history of senegalese people.
To examine the effect of these evolutionary forces in this studied population, several parameters were investigated. Thus, it has been noticed in the results, the parsimony informative sites as well as the number of transversions are higher in TB than in TS. This leads to a value of the genetic distance intra higher benign tissue at the level of TS.
The FST obtained allowed also to observe a moderate genetic differentiation between populations (TS L and L TB) belonging to haplogroup L (FST = 0.077) and that between populations (TS nL and TB nL) not belonging to haplogroup L (FST = 0.067). These results correlated with the values of genetic distances inter populations belonging to haplogroup L (d = 0.025) and between populations that do not belong to haplogroup L (d = 0.017) illustrate the existence of a difference Genetic between healthy tissue and benign tumors, but also supports the fact that the risk of benign breast tumor is associated with Senegalese women whose mitochondrial haplogroup is L, which have a genetic distance inter populations and higher TSP than those observed for people not belonging to haplogroup L.
The analysis of the genetic variability of the D-loop of breast tissues showed high haplotype diversity (Hd) and low nucleotide diversity (Pi), both in benign tissue than in control tissue with a slight superiority Hd and Pi clues in TB. This would suggest a rapid growth of breast cells, more accentuated in benign breast tumors. Typically the tumor cells are characterized by a more rapid cell proliferation, due to the presence of alterations in genes that regulate the proliferation in normal cells (or proto-oncogenes), which is then activated in oncogenes and suppressor genes tumor (or anti-oncogenes), associated with dysfunction of the DNA opposite the regulation of the cell cycle and genome repair system [54] [55] . These are actually mutations which are the ultimate source of genetic variation at the origin of diversity for all organisms, thus playing the role of engine of evolution [56] [57]. However, according to the model of Motoo Kimura called "theory of mutation and random drift": most of the genetic variability is neutral and polymorphisms are removed or fixed in people under the influence of effects environmental genetic drift [58] .
In order to estimate the influence of neutral processes and selective processes, the study of the evolution of the D-loop in Senegalese patients has been continued. And the results show for negative values of neutrality and non-significant tests of Tajima D, D * and F * Fu and Li, rejecting then the idea of a possible selection of the D-loop. This trend was confirmed by the Fu' Fs value that is significantly negative, as the H Fay and Wu which turned null and unsignificant. Indeed for non-coding sequences such as mitochondrial DNA control region, a gap regarding neutrality is most likely explained by recent demographic changes than by selection [59] , in other words this evolution would be due to an excess of recent changes, the cause of this presence of benign legions in breast. These findings on the D-loop's evolution seem to confirm the non-lethal benign tumors unlike cancerous tumors for which it has been shown that D-Loop is under selection [60] . The curves of mismatch distributions that have shown a multimodal distribution for benign tissue with a deviation of the observed distribution compared to that expected, suggest the signing of a moderate growth of a given population.
In the study on the incidence of benign breast tumors in Senegalese women, the linkage of haplogroups and clinic pathological parameters in this case the age and typology found in patients of haplogroup L, a significant prevalence for younger patients, aged under 20, while overall a significant prevalence was observed for patients aged 20 years or more. Furthermore a significant incidence of fibroadenomas was observed among benign breast present in this sample.
The analysis of microsatellite polymorphism located between positions 303 and 316 of the D-loop, found that of all 28 patients studied, 17 (or 60.71%) have in common haplotype indicator with the majority healthy individuals (96.55%) and almost one third of patients (35.71%) have specific haplotype C309CC to TB. After com-parison of the distribution of haplotype frequencies between the carriers of benign tumors in healthy women and a highly significant p-value value (p = 4.41e−11) associated with a value of 0.0472 was OR = the witness observed haplotype and for the reason C309CC a very significant presence (p = 6.42e−13) was noted. These correlate results would mean that among the Senegalese with haplotype witness, nearly 2/3 are likely to get a breast tumor while those with haplotype C309CC would constitute an increased risk group. However, the study of a large group of patients and controls should be considered to confirm these results.
Conclusions
Examining the process of tumorigenesis by molecular analysis of mtDNA remains at present a great challenge because many factors must be taken into account, increasing the complexity and difficulties of analysis and interpretation of results.
With the aim to establish a correlation between changes in the D-loop of mtDNA and the appearance among Senegalese women of benign tumors, we observed initially a genetic diversity of the population assigned with respect to the normal. Thus, in addition to the big haplotype diversity recorded for all individuals studied, the results revealed the existence of a genetic difference between healthy tissue and benign tumors, and a significant presence of specific variants with benign breast tumors, as well as healthy tissue.
Therefore we can state that the D-loop is a good molecular marker for early and specific detection of benign and precancerous lesions.
